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At the end of December, the Argentine government sold the last two gas distribution centers of
state-run Gas del Estado. The government oil firm Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales (YPF) also
sold three more oil fields. According to officials, the privatization program begun in 1990 is now
90% complete, with all remaining public firms to be sold off this year. On Dec. 16, the government
awarded Gas del Estado's last two distribution outlets to two consortia headed by foreign firms.
The Distribuidora de Buenos Aires Norte was sold for US$155 million to the Spanish company
Gas Natural (51% of shares), the Spanish Manra firm (21%) and Argentina's Compania General de
Combustibles (28%). British Gas and Argentina's Perez Companc purchased the Area Metropolitana
distribution center for US$300 million. The former Gas del Estado previously distributed 1 billion
cubic meters of gas per year to 3.5 million consumers in southern Buenos Aires, where about 10% of
the country's total population lives. In November, the government divided the firm into 10 different
stock companies to sell in parts: two for transport in the north and south of the city and the rest for
distribution in eight different regions (see Chronicle 12/17/92). With the mid-December sales, the
Gas del Estado privatization is now complete, and officials say all the new transport and distribution
centers will be fully operational by the end of this month. Also in December, the government sold
three northern oil fields to consortia comprised of local and foreign firms: Tecpetrol and Ampolex
bought the Norte I field in Aguarague for US$143.7 million; Perez Companc, Argentina's Pluspetrol,
and Austra e Isaura bought Norte II in Salta for US$64.1 million; and Pluspetrol, Norcen (Norway),
Compania General de Combustibles, and South Korea's Dong Won purchased the Norte III field
for US$36 million. YPF will retain a 30% stake in all the fields. In September, Congress approved
the privatization of 70% of YPF's properties, including distribution facilities, distilleries, refineries,
a shipping fleet, storage depots and other properties (see Chronicle 10/01/92). According to Juan
Carlos Sanchez, deputy secretary in charge of privatizations, the government has now earned a
total US$17.623 billion since privatizations began in 1990. This year, the government plans to sell the
remaining state companies marked for privatization, which Sanchez estimates should earn another
US$10.5 billion. The firms yet to be sold to the private sector include YPF's remaining properties,
as well as two huge hydroelectric dams and the government's savings and insurance fund (Caja
de Ahorros). "We've completed 90% of the privatization program," said Sanchez. "In 1993, the
process will be concluded, and our job will turn to supervising the fulfillment of contract obligations
by newly privatized companies." In a separate privatization development, the government on
Dec. 16 awarded a watershed contract to a consortium of five foreign firms to launch and operate
Argentina's first satellite, dubbed Nahuel I. The consortium, the Union Transitoria de Empresas
(UTE), includes Brazil's Embratel, the French firms Aerospatiale and Alcatel Space, Alenia Spazio
of Italy and Germany's Deustche Aerospace. UTE won the bid over a consortium of Argentine and
US firms after offering to run the satellite at an annual service charge of US$1.214 billion. The other
consortium was charging US$1.750 billion. UTE estimates US$1.5 billion will be needed for initial
costs to launch and operate Nahuel I and to construct and install ground-based operating centers
and antennas. Since Nahuel I will not be ready until 1995, UTE will temporarily lease a satellite
already in orbit from Canadian company Telesat. (Sources: Spanish news service EFE, 12/16/92,
12/17/92; Agence France-Presse, 11/24/92, 12/16/92- 12/18/92, 12/25/92)
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